14-25 Progressions Team
The 14-25 Progressions Team staff work with Sheffield schools in matching students with alternative provision from within our Alternative Provision Network. The team are able to meet with learners, school staff and parent/carers to ensure that the learners are given information and guidance relating to the provision on offer and progression routes post-16.

The officers work closely with a variety of approved providers and multi-agency workers to support the young people, monitor attendance and achievements and help solve any day-to-day problems that may arise. The team also monitor contractual compliance and Quality Assurance of provision across the network.

What about travel?
Young people must travel independently to their placement or be supported by their school. Visits will take place before the courses start so you can find out where the training takes place, what it involves and how you are going to get there.

What about support?
School will nominate a member of staff who will work with the course tutors to make sure the young people are happy, safe and progressing well on the course.

Charging to Schools
Daily rates: Progressions Programme £50 per day
Direct Programme £45 per day
Personal Protection Equipment charges £0.50 per day

Registration, certification and exam fees where applicable will be invoiced to school. For further information on the AP programme please contact the 14-25 Progressions Team on 0114 229 6185 or email ECT@sheffield.gov.uk
Fax: 0114 229 6195.
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Performing Arts

Courses Available:

- Award in the Arts (Entry Level 3, Levels 1, 2 & 3)
- Social Enterprise Qualification (Levels 1 & 2)
- Functional Skills: Maths, English & ICT (Entry Level 3, Levels 1, 2 & 3)

What can learners expect to do?

Learners take part in a range of fun relaxed activities, classes and sessions. If you enjoy a particular area we will make sure you can progress in it. Below is a list of some of the areas we may cover:

- Personal and social development
- English and Maths
- Dance & acting
- Set design
- Costume design
- Song writing /rapping /singing
- Enterprise Skills
- Be taught by professional staff to develop your confidence and self-esteem.
- Learn about body language and how to use it to improve your chances in interviews and in other situations.
- Develop your presentation skills and be inspired to achieve anything you want to achieve.
- Develop leadership skills within a chosen Art Form.
- Learn a range of performing arts and enterprise skills.
- Learn to develop performances or/and organise events
- Other skills like set design, lyric writing, costume design, stage management, events management and general life skills.
- Work on your Maths and English to improve your progression opportunities.
**Progression Routes:**
This course could lead to post 16 performance arts courses.

**Days & Times:**
Tuesday – Friday: 9:30am – 3.00pm.

**What to wear:**
Comfortable, casual clothing.

**Lunchtime Arrangements:**
Learners can bring their own lunch or there is a café on site.

**Location:**
A Mind Apart
57 Burton Street
Hillsborough
Sheffield
S6 2HH

**Contact Details:**
Jodie Marshall
Natasha Hargrove

**Telephone:** 0114 2321172
**Email:** info@amindapart.org.uk

**Bus Route:**
No: 8, 82 bus from City Centre
Supertram from Sheffield City Centre to Bamforth Street.
Sports Studies

Courses Available:

- Boxing
- Football
- Basketball
- Volleyball
- Table tennis

Course Details:

- AQA Unit awards
- NOCN Functional Skills qualifications

What can learners expect to do?

You will have the chance to try out several sports and have ongoing fitness assessments and an individual training programme. You will also develop your numeracy and literacy skills as well as team work and problem solving.

Progression Routes:
Learners could progress to Sport related courses or Foundation Studies at College and Apprenticeship Programmes, subject to entry requirements.

Days & Times:
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday 9.30am – 3.00pm

What to Wear:
Sportswear and trainers.
**Lunchtime Arrangements:**
Learners can bring their own lunch or purchase lunch from nearby shops.

**Contact Details:**
Walleed Al-Amrie Tel: 0114 233 0365
email: walleed@bgcsy.co.uk

**Location:**
Boys & Girls Club South Yorkshire
393 Langsett Road
Hillsborough
Sheffield
S6 2LJ

**Bus Routes :**
Bus No. 82 or 62 from city centre
Supertram to Bamforth Street stop.
Courses Available:
Endeavour offer a 4 days per week alternative education provision focusing on literacy, numeracy, science / STEM, character building and life skills. Although each learner follows a time table it is more informal and personalised than in a school setting. Teaching takes place in small groups. Learners can expect to take part in a wide range of trips and activities.

Course Details:
Endeavour is registered as a GCSE exam centre; all learners have the opportunity to achieve a basic GCSE profile including Science, Maths, English, History and a range of Modern Foreign Languages. It is possible to sit other GCSEs through Endeavour by arrangement with school. All learners will work towards qualifications appropriate to their level and ability and will sit OCR Functional literacy and numeracy tests/exams at an appropriate level (Entry 1 up to Level 2). Learners can gain a portfolio of certificates demonstrating their skills and competencies through AQA Award Scheme. Learners will have the opportunity to work towards BTEC Sport & Active Leisure (Award or Certificate) at an appropriate level. Endeavour uses ASDAN challenges to guide some learning and reviewing.

What can learners expect to do?
Learners will attend Endeavour 4 days per week and will attend another provider of their choice 1 day per week to help broaden their experience. There is an element of literacy and numeracy every day. Learners will be involved with trips and activities of an outdoors and STEM nature. These could include Magna or the National Coal Mining Museum, group challenges such as raft building or individual challenges such as rock climbing and abseiling. Learning is hands on and active plus learners will reflect and review as part of sessions (experiential learning). There are regular breaks and groups are small. Learners can expect to set and review targets. Learners will work towards individual and group rewards. Endeavour does not have a long list of rules for learners but the underlying expectation for all is one of respect – respect for each other, learning, the building and yourself.
Families/carers can also expected to be involved (e.g. home contacts, visits, parents events etc.) as learning and success of the learner is a partnership between the learner, their home and Endeavour.

**Progression Routes:**
Learners who have attended Endeavour have progressed on to courses at Sheffield College (including Level 2 and Level 3 programmes), Longley Park 6th Form College or a training provider. As part of the programme at Endeavour all learners receive IAG, opportunities to visit post 16 options and support with applications and the transition process.

**Days & Times:**
0900 - 1430 Monday to Thursday. Breakfast club available from 8.30am 0900 – 1430 Friday at another provider arranged in partnership with the learner and the network of providers.

**What to Wear:**
Suitable clothing for active learning. What is considered acceptable will be covered as part of learner induction.

**Lunchtime Arrangements:**
There is no meals service at Endeavour, learners should bring a packed meal or can purchase food locally. Occasionally learners do operate a lunch club.

**Contact Details:**
Patrick Callingham
Endeavour Education Centre
600 Earl Marshall Road
Firvale
Sheffield, S4 8FB
0114 2438219

**Location:**
Endeavour is based in the old Grimesthorpe School Board School close to Firvale / Page Hall. Access to the centre and car park is around the corner from the end of Earl Marshall Road on Grimesthorpe Road.

**Bus Route:** Endeavour is located close to the Northern General Hospital. There are a wide variety of travel options from all parts of the city. These will be discussed with the learner as part of their induction.
EDUCATION THROUGH ANGLING

Courses Available:

AQA Unit Awards and ASDAN Environmental Award which include:
- Basic float fishing with a rod and line in freshwater
- Setting up basic whip fishing
- Recognising fishing tackle
- Introduction to still water fishing
- Mixing ground bait

What does the Course Cover?

- Using and setting up fishing equipment
- Catching, identifying, returning safely recording all species of fish
- Recording catch rates and fish populations
- Remove fish scales and measure fish
- Identifying other plants and animals
- Collect invertebrate samples for identification and use in water quality survey
- Fish biology

What Can Learners Expect To Do?

You will work in groups of no more than 8 in a fun, friendly and safe way. Support will be available to enable learners to complete all written and practical tasks.

Progression Routes: A course in Environmental Studies and fishery management at College or Apprenticeship programme subject to entry requirements.
**Days & Times:**
Tuesday, Wednesday & Thursdays 9.30am – 3.00pm.

**What to Wear:**
Casual clothes and sturdy footwear

**Lunchtime Arrangements:**
Learners can bring their own packed lunch

**Location:**
Education Through Angling
Abbeydale Industrial Hamlet
Abbeydale Road South
Sheffield
S7 2QW

**Contact Details:**
Peter Gribbon
petergribbon@yahoo.com

Mobile: 07792 657 669

**Bus Route:**
Bus links to Abbeydale Industrial Hamlet No: 97/98 Dore/Totley bus.
Courses Available:

Basic Construction accredited with AQA Unit Awards

What does the course cover?

Introduction to basic construction skills incorporating:

- basic bricklaying and block work
- health & safety awareness
- concrete mixing
- joinery – basic woodworking skills

What can learners expect to do?

Based in an indoor workshop although there will be opportunities for some outdoor work. The course offers an introduction to the construction industry including tasks involving basic site health and safety awareness, tool identification and maintenance, mixing mortar and concrete, basic brick and block laying, pointing brick and block work, measuring and setting out.

Basic woodworking skills are also included covering cutting, joining, preparing and finishing wooden products. This is a flexible programme which allows learners to join during the year and work towards individual AQA Unit Awards.

Progression Routes:

Progression to Level 1 or 2 construction based programmes/Apprenticeships.

Days & Times:

Wednesdays 09:30am - 3:00pm

Alternative Provider

14 - 25 progression
**What to Wear:**

Overalls and safety boots

**Lunchtime Arrangements:**

Lunch time: 12:00-12:30; canteen area available
Vending machines are on site for drinks and snacks
Hot and cold food is available to purchase nearby

**Contact Details:**

Neil Smith  
Tel: 0114 275 1751  
Email: sheffieldadmin@doncastergta.co.uk  
Website: www.doncastergta.co.uk

**Location:**

Doncaster, Rotherham and Districts GTA  
Unit 3A, Parkway Close  
Sheffield  
S9 4WJ

**Bus Route:**

72 Bus to Parkway Avenue  
Yellow Route tram to Woodburn Road
Doncaster, Rotherham & Districts GTA
Motor Vehicle

Courses Available:

Flexible Programme: AQA Unit Awards

Direct Programme:
Level 1 IMIAL Certificate in Service & Maintenance Engineering (VRQ)
Level 1 IMIAL Diploma in Service & Maintenance Engineering (VRQ)
Level 1 IMIAL Award in Transport Maintenance (VRQ)
Level 1 IMIAL Certificate in Transport Maintenance Generic

Course Details:
Learners on the engineering qualifications will complete a project, alongside units in health and safety, job roles and science. These qualifications cover engineering and basic car maintenance.

The Transport course covers basic vehicle maintenance, engineering, using technical information. As well as developing PDS (personal development skills) such as road safety and how to apply for a driving licence.

What can learners expect to do?
Work in a garage environment with access to a range of vehicles to develop practical vehicle maintenance skills combined with classroom based theory.

Progression Routes:
The Award qualifications provide a stepping stone for learners who wish to enhance their knowledge and skills onto Level 1/2 qualifications. Routes to Apprenticeship Programmes (subject to entry requirements), transferrable skills gained can support progression to employment.
**Days & Times:**

**Flexible Provision:** Tuesday & Friday - 9.30am – 3.00pm

**What to Wear:**

Overalls and safety boots.

**Lunchtime arrangements:**

Lunch time: 12:00-12:30; canteen area available
Vending machines are on site for drinks and snacks
Hot and cold food is available to purchase nearby

**Contact Details:**

Neil Smith       Tel: 0114 275 1751
Email: sheffieldadmin@doncastergta.co.uk
Website: www.doncastergta.co.uk

**Location:**

Doncaster, Rotherham and Districts GTA
Unit 3A , Parkway Close
Sheffield
S9 4WJ

**Bus Route**

72 Bus to Parkway Avenue
Yellow Route tram to Woodburn Road
Heeley City Farm is a working farm in the middle of the city with a focus on education. We have ponies, cows, sheep, goats, pigs, ducks and chickens which young people will be responsible for during their placement. Farming and animal care practical skills will be developed while classroom sessions will re-enforce learning and contribute towards qualifications. Life skills towards independent living will also be worked on and students can expect to take part in farm maintenance, woodwork, team building, cookery and healthy eating sessions in addition to animal care.

Courses Available:
- Animal care (ABC award in Practical Countryside Skills)
  Entry Level - Level 2 Diploma
- Personal & Social Development (ABC Award)
  Entry Level 1-3

What does the course cover:
- Practical animal care & farming
- Feeding, mucking out, grooming, exercising and moving animals
- Farm maintenance
- Trips and visits to local farms
- Basic woodwork
- Interaction with the public
- Communication skills
- Embedded functional English, Maths & ICT
- PSD & life skills for independence
What can learners expect to do?

All students will get involved in the daily routine to care for the farms’ animals. The morning sessions will mostly involve feeding, moving, exercising and cleaning out animals; whilst the afternoon sessions will vary between classroom sessions, farm maintenance, woodwork, horticulture or animal care. At least once per term we will visit one of the farms’ other sites or networked farms or take a trip to the peak district or local attraction.

Progression Routes:

Tutors are all L2 trained in offering Information, Advice and Guidance to learners, offering personal tutorials to best support progression needs. Upon completing placements at HCF and gaining qualifications, learners have progressed onto further education, re-engaged with school, Apprenticeships, paid employment & voluntary opportunities with a variety of organisations and establishments.

Days & Times: Monday, Tuesday & Wednesday 9.00am – 3.30pm

What to Wear: Old clothes and sturdy footwear.

Lunchtime arrangements:

Learners can bring their own lunch or there is a café on site, other shops nearby where lunch can be purchased.

Location
Heeley City Farm
Richards Road
Sheffield
S2 3DT

Contact Details:
Julie Blacker
julie.blacker@heeleyfarm.org.uk
0114 250 5116

Bus Route:
No: 56, 252 or 18 bus
Practical Horticulture Skills

Heeley City Farm is a working farm in the middle of the city with a focus on education. We have a kitchen garden (which provides the farm café with produce), garden centre and poly-tunnels on our site as well as animals. We make our own compost and carry out a range of horticultural activities throughout the seasons. We also have other sites across the city, Wortley Walled garden, a commercial organic growing garden, Norfolk Park and Firth Park Community Allotments.

Practical horticulture skills will be developed alongside classroom sessions to re-enforce learning and contribute towards qualifications. Life skills towards independent living will also be worked upon and students can expect to take part in farm maintenance, some animal care, woodwork, team building, cookery and healthy eating sessions in addition to horticulture.

Courses Available:

- Horticulture (food growing and gardening)
- Site Maintenance
- Conservation
- Woodwork and Joinery
- Heritage
- Trips and visits
- Forging

What Does the Course Cover:

- Practical growing and selling
- Occasional fencing and paving projects
- Customer service in the garden centre developing communication skills
- Trips and visits to other growing sites and providers
- Embedded functional English, Maths and ICT
- PSD and life skills for independence
- ABC award in practical countryside skills

Alternative Provider
14 - 25 progression
What can learners expect to do?

All students will be responsible for maintaining a clean, safe and healthy environment around the farm. Working in the gardens, poly-tunnels and garden centre. At least once per term we will visit one of the farm's other sites or networked farms or take a trip to the peak district or local attraction.

Progression Routes:

Tutors are all L2 trained in offering Information, Advice and Guidance to learners, offering personal tutorials to best support progression needs. Upon completing placements at HCF and gaining qualifications, learners have progressed onto further education, re-engaged with school, Apprenticeships, paid employment & voluntary opportunities with a variety of organisations and establishments.

Days & Times:

Monday, Tuesday & Wednesday 9.00am – 3.30pm

What to Wear: Old clothes and sturdy footwear.

Lunchtime Arrangements:

Learners can bring their own lunch or there is a café on site, other shops nearby where lunch can be purchased.

Location:
Heeley City Farm
Richards Road
Sheffield
S2 3DT

Contact Details:
Julie Blacker
julie.blacker@heeleyfarm.org.uk
0114 250 5116

Bus Route:
No: 56, 252 or 18 bus.
Horticulture

Courses Available:
At HPP (Heeley People’s Park) young people have the opportunity to expand their skills and gain experience and qualifications in horticulture through land-based activities. We encourage learners to express their creativity and explore a whole new world of opportunities. Learners develop essential industry skills, study specialist parks and have the chance to undertake exciting and challenging projects.

Course Details:

- ASDAN short courses in Personal and Social Development (optional)
- ASDAN short courses in Maths and English (optional)
- OCN Functional Skills in Maths, English and ICT (optional)
- ASDAN Wider Key Skills at Level 1 and 2

What can learners expect to do?
This course is delivered with a strong emphasis on practical activity. Our learners will undertake a mixture of practical sessions, demonstrations and class-based learning in order to:

- Develop the practical and technical skills that employers are looking for.
- Gain qualifications that will enable them to progress to college courses in horticulture, garden design or foundation learning.
- Gain valuable work experience opening up a range of career options in a variety of industry settings.

Progression Routes:
Our dedicated team contributes to the course content, ensuring our learners develop the skills necessary for a career in horticulture or to progress towards additional qualifications. Every young person is encouraged to work towards functional skills qualifications in Maths and English. We are hoping to soon offer apprenticeship positions to our most enthusiastic learners.
**Days & Times:**
Monday to Wednesday: 9:30am to 3:00pm, with 30 minutes for lunch.

**What to Wear:**
Old comfortable clothes to work in.

**Lunchtime Arrangements:**
Learners can bring a packed lunch or there is a wide range of local shops selling cold and hot food. Hot drinks are available on the premises. Free school meals are offered to all entitled learners.

**Contact Details:**
Maud Haya Baviera  Tel : 0114 258 7024
maud.h@sheffieldmedia.org

**Location**
Heeley Development Trust
Ash Tree Yard
62-68 Thirlwell Road
Sheffield S8 9TF

**Bus Route**
Bus numbers 20, 20A, 24, 25, X17, 18 and 43 all run along Chesterfield Road or very nearby.

Turn off Chesterfield Road onto Thirlwell Road by Manhattan Motorcycles. Heeley. The Heeley Development Trust is at the top of Thirlwell Road on the right hand side. When in the courtyard follow the signs to HPP (Heeley People’s Park).
Courses Available:

- Employability skills
- Basic Skills
- Personal development
- Customer service
- Tasters in nail art, hospitality, sport, construction and theatricals
- Crime and its consequences

Course Details:

- AQA Unit Award Scheme
- NOCN Entry Level Award and Certificates in employment, training and personal development
- Level 1 in Construction Crafts

What can learners expect to do?
In addition to the above courses, learners can also engage in non-accredited courses; Hair and nails, performing arts, boxercise coaching, healthy living and nutrition, presentation skills and creative music.

Progression Routes:
In2change offer qualifications that enable students to progress into nail care, construction, employability and personal development courses. In addition to this, presentation skills, media, theatricals, boxing are also offered which provides learners with the experience to pursue any of these areas. In2Change also facilitate college visits to a support learner progression.

Days & Times:
Monday – Friday: 9.30am – 3.30pm

What to wear:
Sensible clothing relevant for vocational areas. No short skirts or shorts.
**Lunchtime Arrangements:**
Learners can bring their own lunch or purchase lunch from shops nearby.

**Contact Details:**
Hanif Mohammed  
Tel: 0114 253 6077  
Mobile: 07858 366 695  
email: hanif.mohammed@i2c.org.uk  
Web: In2Change.org

**Location:**
In2Change South Yorkshire Ltd  
Rutland Hall  
Neepsend  
Sheffield  
S3 8BL

**Bus Route:**
No. 7 Bus from Castle Street, Sheffield
Signpost Project
Personal & Social Development

Courses Available:

Personal and Social Development:
- Management of behaviour and self-control
- Social skills
- Self-awareness, self-confidence and reflection
- Skills for learning
- Vocational/practical upskilling and activities through a community garden and workshop projects

Course Details:

Support offered with English and Maths GCSE through coursework sent in by schools

What can learners expect to do?

Learners will work in small groups and focus on the development of personal and social skills which will assist with their learning at school. There are also opportunities for learners to undertake practical sessions in fitness, gardening and carpentry.

Progression Routes:

Learners can be supported to access college courses and apprenticeships subject to entry requirements.

Days & Times:

Monday – Thursday 9.30 – 3.00pm
**What to wear:**

Casual clothing, suitable for classroom learning and practical activities.

**Lunchtime Arrangements:**

Learners can bring their own lunch or buy lunch from nearby shops. Kitchen facilities are available on site.

**Contact Details:**

Julie Ward-Capes  
Tel : 0114 264 8056

**Location**

Steel Inn Young People’s Resource Centre  
135 Harborough Avenue  
Manor  
Sheffield  
S2 1QR.
Music

Courses Available:

- Lessons on drums, guitar, keyboard, bass, vocals
- Song writing/MC skills
- Lyric writing
- Music production
- Studio engineering
- Recording

Course Details:

AQA Unit Award Scheme

What can learners expect to do?

You will work on your own or in small groups creating new musicians and developing new skills relating to the music industry. Our tutors are professional musicians and recording artists and will share their expertise and experiences with you. There will also be visits to other studios, venues and colleges.

Progression Routes:

There are a wide variety of Performing Arts and Music technology courses available from the age of 16 and upwards in colleges and training providers.

Days & Times:

Tuesdays 9.30am - 3.30pm.

What to Wear:

Casual clothing suitable for a learning environment.
**Lunchtime arrangements:**

Learners can bring a packed lunch or purchase food from local shops.

**Contact Details:**

Chris Morris  
Tel: 0114 275 0423  
info@musicalworks.co.uk

**Location:**

Star Studios  
Carver House  
Carver Street  
S1 4FS

**Bus Route:**

Tram to City Hall stop  
Bus No: 52a, 53 & 120
Courses Available:

Level 1 Award in the Arts: This course involves young people taking part in an arts activity they enjoy, going to an arts event, researching their arts inspiration and sharing their skills with others.

Level 2 Award in the Arts: This course consists of 2 units; Unit 1: arts practice. Unit 2: arts leadership. This level involves achieving an arts challenge, reviewing art events, researching artists and arts organisations and delivering an arts leadership project with other people.

Course Details:

Level 1 Award in the Arts:
- Awarding body: Trinity College
- Qualification code: 501/0081/6
- Total qualification time: 60 Hours

Level 2 Award in the Arts:
- Awarding body: Trinity College
- Qualification code: 500/9914/0
- Total qualification time: 100 Hours

What Can Learners Expect to Do:

Arts: Learners can work with street artists, fine artists and graphic design specialists to create many different pieces of work including personalised graffiti boards, t-shirts, caps, canvases and more from which they will learn street art styles and techniques, creative use of IT and have the opportunity to be part of wider community projects.

Music Production & DJ Skills: Learners can expect to work alongside experienced staff to create tracks, write songs, record, mix and more in a purpose built studio. Students can learn new skills or enhance their current knowledge through using various recording and editing software. Learners can also learn and develop their DJ skills including beat matching and use of sound effects.
**Progression Routes:**
Courses may lead on to further education arts courses subject to entry requirements and voluntary work at My Life Project.

**Days and Times:**
Monday to Friday: 9.00am- 3.00pm.

**What to Wear:**
Learners should wear day to day clothing, all safety wear is provided by My Life Project.

**Lunchtime Arrangements:**
30 minute lunch break at onsite cafe or local shops.

**Contact Details:**
Carl Kennedy
SOAR Works Enterprise Centre
14 Knutton Road
Sheffield
S5 9NU
Tel: 0114 213 4546

**Location:**

![Location Map](image)

**Bus Route:** No. 88 & 83 from City Centre
Catering and Motor Vehicle

Courses Available:
There are three vocational areas on offer: catering, sports and active leisure and motor vehicle. These courses cover industry basics in each of these areas.

Learners are also taught employability and personal and social development skills. English, Maths and ICT is also embedded into the vocational courses.

Course Details:

- AQA Unit Award Scheme

What can learners expect to do?

- Gain a recognised qualification
- Real work experience in our fully equipped kitchen, garage and gym
- Develop vocational skills
- Improve Maths and English skills
- Gain on the job practical experience

Progression Routes:

Level 1 / 2 Catering or Motor Vehicle courses at College or Training Provider; subject to entry requirements.

Days & Times:
Friday 9.00am – 2.15pm

What to Wear:
Casual clothes suitable for a practical learning environment.
**Lunchtime Arrangements:**
Learners can bring a packed lunch or purchase lunch from shops nearby.

**Contact Details:**
Ian Balshaw  
Email: ian.balshaw@nacro.org.uk  
Tel: 0114 272 2319

**Location:**
NACRO  
70 Earl Street  
Sheffield  
S1 4PY

**Bus Route:**
Any bus to The Moor area, Sheffield City Centre
Courses Available:
Joinery, Street Art and basic nutrition/food hygiene opportunities are available alongside access to the extreme sports of skateboarding, scootering and BMX riding. The development of learners’ self-esteem, confidence and independent learning is a feature of the courses.

Course Details:
- Joinery – developing wood work skills, building mobile skate ramps and repairing indoor ramps
- The use of hand held tools
- Skate park tutoring – how to rise indoor skate parks, learning new tricks, how to use a variety of obstacles, developing and encouraging new skills. AQA Unit Awards in BMX/Scootering Skills
- Basic nutrition and food hygiene – AQA Unit Awards
- Customer services
- Employability skills

What can learners expect to do?
- Be welcomed into an exciting environment and work with positive and encouraging staff, who have extensive knowledge about extreme sports
- Access extreme sports alongside learning opportunities in wood work and street art
- Work in small groups learning to use a variety of hand held tools
- Work on projects which are of benefit to the local community – e.g.: ramps for use in local parks.
- Increase skills level in sports available and also raise self esteem

Progression Routes:
Learners can be supported to access college courses and apprenticeships subject to entry requirements.
**Days & Times:**
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday & Friday 9.00am – 3.00pm

**What to Wear:**
Casual, practical clothing.

**Lunch Arrangements:**
Learners can bring their own packed lunch and there is also a café on site.

**Contact Details:**
Amy Cooper 0114 258 7511

**Location:**
Onboard Skate park Sheffield Ltd
Little London Road
Sheffield
S8 0UH

**Bus Route:**
Buses: 75, 76, 87, 97, 98
Courses Available:
At Recycle Bikes learners get the opportunity to study cycle maintenance in a real-life workshop environment, fully supported by our professional mechanics and teaching staff. Students learn a combination of bicycle mechanics, functional skills and personal and social development whilst working towards qualifications that earn GCSE points.

Course Details:
Monday to Wednesday 9:15am to 3:15pm
- ASDAN short courses in Personal and Social Development (optional)
- ASDAN short courses in Maths and English (optional)
- OCN Functional Skills in Maths and English (optional)
- ASDAN Wider Key Skills at Level 1 and 2

What can learners expect to do?
Our maintenance class is designed to introduce our learners to looking after bikes and give them the skills to make roadside or trailside adjustments. The course is suitable for complete newcomers to bike maintenance and covers cleaning and lubrication, wheel removal and puncture repair, brakes, gear adjustment and chain removal and refitting. Over the course our students will learn how to fully strip down a bike, clean and reassemble it and by doing this they will gain new qualifications.

Progression Routes:
Most learners progress onto a college course and for our most enthusiastic students we offer a paid apprenticeship at ReCycle. With our learners enrolled in our re-engagement programme, we will develop skills such as punctuality and attendance, concentration and self-esteem and we will reflect on difficulties encountered at school (barriers to learning). An exit strategy will be set in conjunction with schools and learners wishes and needs.
**Days & Times:**
Monday to Wednesday 9:15am to 3:15pm with 45 minutes for lunch

**What to Wear:**
Old comfortable clothes to work in are ideal but aprons will be provided to learners who prefer following a smart casual dress code.

**Lunchtime Arrangements:**
Learners can bring a packed lunch or there is a wide range of local shops selling cold and hot food. Hot drinks are available on the premises. Free school meals are offered to all entitled learners.

**Contact Details:**
Maud Haya-Baviera
0114 258 7024
maud.h@sheffieldmedia.org

**Location:**
Heeley Development Trust
Ash Tree Yard
62-68 Thirlwell Road
Sheffield S8 9TF

**Bus Route**
Bus numbers 20, 20A, 24, 25, X17, 18 and 43 all run along Chesterfield Road or very nearby.

Turn off Chesterfield Road onto Thirlwell Road by Manhattan Motorcycles. Heeley Development Trust is at the top of Thirlwell Road on the right hand side. When in the courtyard follow the signs to Recycle.
Multi-media Skills

Courses Available:
- City and Guilds Level 1 Award in Employability Skills
- City and Guilds Level 1 Award in Employability Skills
- Students can also access certification through the AQA Unit Awards

Progression Programme:

Tuesdays:
Morning sessions, pupils will undertake a programme working towards a City and Guilds Level 1 Award in Employability Skills – Lifestyle. This covers making positive choices to maintain and improve pupil’s lifestyle. This will include looking at diet, exercise, lifestyle choices, personal safety and taking part in a health promotion challenge to encourage people to eat more healthy options. They will also be given the chance to access some practical work experience.

Thursdays:
Morning sessions, learners will undertake a programme working towards a City and Guilds Level 1 Award in Employability Skills – Enterprise. This includes understanding different types of business, then being involved in the research, planning, design, manufacture, promotion and selling of a product or service at a Sheffield Sharks British Basketball League game. They will have experience of working with professionals from the sports industry to help them contextualise their learning.

Afternoon Sessions (both days): Will take place at the English Institute of Sport Sheffield where learners will be involved in a range of sports participation activities including basketball, football, table tennis and others.

Progression Routes:
Learners will be given help and support with any college/post 16 applications. The programme involves contextualised activities and opportunities to work alongside employers and also gain practical work experience. Aiming to develop an understanding of how a developed skill set enhanced through the course, can apply in a real working setting. The opportunity to meet and work with people from the employment sector will also provide opportunities for
students to consider options/network which might be available to them e.g. apprenticeships etc. Learners could move onto further Level 1 or 2 programmes in college, particularly linked to areas of sport, business and health amongst others subject to entry requirements.

**Days and Times:**
Tuesday and Thursday: 9.30am - 3.00pm.
A breakfast club option is available on both programmes from 9.00am

**What to Wear:**
Students do not need to wear school uniform. As the afternoon sessions will involve sporting activities students are advised to wear clothing and importantly footwear that is appropriate for this.

**Lunchtime Arrangements:**
The Courtyard is a café situated in the downstairs area of the building which students can access at both break and lunch times. Any students wishing to go out at lunchtime will be given a permission slip. Once that is signed by their parent/carer, they will be allowed to go out for lunch. Lunchtime will be from approximately 12.15pm and will be for between 30 and 45 minutes.

**Contact Details:**
Sarah Carpenter, Colin Sing, Joel Mills
Tel: 0114 257 3180
Location: Morning sessions: Wosskow Brown, 620 Attercliffe Road, Sheffield S9 3QS.
Afternoon sessions: EIS English Institute of Sport Coleridge Rd, Sheffield S9 5DA.
Catering:
- Industry basics
- Food preparation
- Hygiene guidelines and procedures
- Food cooking
- Customer service
- Serving food and drink

Course Details:

AQA Unit Award Scheme which offers learners awards in food hygiene and health and safety in a catering environment.

What can learners expect to do?

Take part in practical activities and complete a portfolio with the help of a tutor.

Progression Routes:

Level 1 catering courses at College or training provider or an Apprenticeship programme subject to entry requirements.

Days & Times:
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday - 9.00am – 3.00pm

What to Wear:

You are expected to wear Chef’s whites whilst working in the kitchen, these will be provided.
**Lunchtime Arrangements:**

Learners can bring their own lunch and there is also a café on site.

**Contact Details:**

Sarah Parker  
Tel: 0114 403 1007  
Email: sarahparker@sheaftraining.co.uk  
Website: www.sheaftraining.co.uk

**Location:**

Sheaf Training  
Roe Wood  
Norwood Drive  
Sheffield  
S5 7BH

**Bus Route:**

Bus No: 3, 20 & 97 from city centre
SHEAF TRAINING
Childcare

Courses Available:

Childcare:
- Personal development
- Human growth and development from birth
- Food and nutrition
- Health and safety practices
- Care of children
- Play and practical activities
- Employability skills

Course Details:

Pearson BTEC Level 1 Certificate in Childcare

What can learners expect to do?

Learners will be taught in a small group and have the opportunity to develop knowledge in the childcare sector as well as self-confidence and team working skills.

Progression Routes:

This course can lead to a post-16 childcare course at College or an Apprenticeship Programme subject to entry requirements.

Days & Times:

Tuesday & Thursday: 9.00am – 3.00pm.
What to wear:
Smart, casual clothing.

Lunchtime arrangements:
Learners can bring a packed lunch or there is a café on site.

Contact Details:
Sue Smith  Tel: 0114 403 1007
suesmith@lifelonglearningandskills.org

Website: [www.sheaftraining.co.uk](http://www.sheaftraining.co.uk)

Location:
Sheaf training
Roe Wood
Norwood Drive
Sheffield
S5 7BH

Bus Route:
Bus No: 3, 20 & 97 from City centre.
Courses Available:

Horticulture:
- Preparing ground for seeding and planting
- Applying organic mulch to beds and borders
- Watering plants
- Growing plants in containers
- Tool use
- Hard and soft landscaping

Course Details:

City and Guilds Level 1 Certificate in Practical Horticulture Skills

What can learners expect to do?

Learners are taught in small groups and supported to complete portfolio work. Practical horticulture lessons will take place outdoors in the extensive, well maintained grounds at Sheaf.

Progression Routes:

This course could lead to a post-16 course in horticulture or Apprenticeship programme, subject to entry requirements.

Days & Times:
Tuesday: 9.00 – 3.00pm

What to Wear:
Casual clothes and work boots. Boots are available at the training centre.

Alternative Provider
14 - 25 progression
**Lunchtime Arrangements:**
Learners can bring a packed lunch or use the café on site.

**Contact Details:**

John Fermer  
Tel: 0114 403 1007  
email: johnfermer@lifelonglearningandskills.org  
Website: www.sheaftraining.co.uk

**Location:**
Sheaf training  
Roe Wood  
Norwood Drive  
Sheffield  
S5 7BH

**Bus Route:**
Bus No: 3, 20 & 97 from City centre.
Art and Media Skills

Courses Available:
Our programmes are designed around the individual needs and academic levels of each individual (5.5 hours per day 1 to 3 days a week, depending on the learner's circumstances). We have a strong track record of embedding English, Maths and ICT in all aspects of the curriculum we deliver.

In order to address social, moral, spiritual and cultural awareness, our programme is further enhanced by ongoing personal and social development workshops sourced from our partner organisations. This includes workshops on drugs awareness, sexual health, healthy relationships, anger management, LGBT issues, road safety and money management.

Course Details:
Learners will undertake learning activities in the following areas:-

- Art
- Design
- Multimedia skills
- IT skills
- Developing life skills
- Developing listening skills
- Building self-esteem and self confidence
- Team work
- Literacy and Numeracy

What can learners expect to do?
You will work in a small group with 1:1 support and have specialist support to gain ASDAN Personal and Social Development, OCN Functional Skills in English, Maths and ICT and Wider Key Skills at Level 1 or 2

Progression Routes:
We treat our learners as young adults within an environment that aims at replicating the workplace. HDT’s development of SUM Studios, Cycle
Mechanic Apprenticeships and Heeley People’s Park, HDT has strong links to the Media, Cycle, and “Green” industries and has a strong track record in supporting post 16 progression.

**Days & Times:**  
Monday to Wednesday 9:30am to 3:00pm

**What to Wear:**  
Smart casual, practical clothing

**Lunchtime Arrangements:**  
Learners can bring a packed lunch or there is a wide range of local shops selling cold and hot food. Hot drinks are available on the premises. Free school meals are offered to all entitled learners.

**Contact Details:**  
Maud HAYA-BAVIERA  
Tel : 0114 258 7024  
Email: maud.h@sheffieldmedia.org

**Location:**  
Heeley Development Trust  
Ash Tree Yard  
62-68 Thirlwell Road  
Sheffield S8 9TF

**Bus Route:** (if you know these, please list public transport options below)  
Bus numbers 20, 20A, 24, 25, X17, 18 and 43 all run along Chesterfield Road or very nearby.

Turn off Chesterfield Road onto Thirlwell Road by Manhattan Motorcycles. Heeley Development Trust is at the top of Thirlwell Road on the right hand side. When in the courtyard follow the signs to HPP (Heeley People’s Park).
Courses Available:
We offer Level 1 Qualification in Sports Leadership and Level 2 Qualification in Sports Leadership. We can also offer ASDAN Awards in football and leadership. The qualifications are split up into theory and practical elements, both will need to be completed to gain the qualification. Learners will also need to deliver coaching sessions to the group (1 hour for level 1 and 10 hours for level 2). These will be fully supported by staff. As well as the sports element of the programme we work on supporting literacy and numeracy through different activities linked to sport.

Course Details:
Level 1 Sports Leadership
Sports Leaders UK
Age: 12 and over
Guided learning hours: 33 hours (including one hour demonstration of leadership) Qualification code: 500/9892/5

Level 2 Sports Leadership
Sports Leaders UK
Age: 13 and over
Guided learning hours: 39 hours (including 10 hours demonstration of leadership) Qualification code: 601/5264/3

What can learners expect to do?
Complete literacy and numeracy worksheets. Complete Sports Leaders work book by hand with supporting evidence produced on computers. Take part and lead practical session, these will be supported by staff. There is also opportunity for learners to volunteer to work on the Community Programme soccer schools during school holidays.
**Progression Routes:**
Learners can progress on to our post 16 sports courses. We offer BTEC level 1, NCFE level 2 and BTEC level 3. Students can progress onto the suitable level of course.

**Days and Times:**
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday & Friday: 9:00am – 2:30pm.

**What to Wear:**
Students can wear comfortable clothing appropriate to a professional setting. The practical sessions are outside so suitable clothing for all weathers is needed. Football boots are not needed, trainers/astroturf trainers are recommended. Students can bring a change of clothing if wanted.

**Lunchtime Arrangements:**
Students are free to leave the premises at lunch. Free school meal vouchers are provided to students who qualify. We provide indoor space for students to have lunch and will offer fully supervised lunch if required.

**Contact Details:**
Telephone: 0114 324 0780  
Email: education@swfc.co.uk  
Tutor: matthew.rimmer@swfc.co.uk

**Location:**
The classroom is located behind the SWFC club shop on Penistone Road.

**Bus Route:**
Middlewood tram route, Leppings Lane stop. Buses: 35,38,52,53
Courses Available:

The course offered by Syreeta's Make-up Academy focuses on make-up, nails and beauty treatments. Syreeta has previously worked as a freelance make-up artist on Emmerdale, Hollyoaks, Yorkshire based short films and music videos. She also has experience as a Beauty Editor for ‘Colour of Health’ magazine, distributed throughout South Yorkshire and gives regular make-up advice on BBC Radio Sheffield. She previously worked for MAC cosmetics and now concentrates on teaching and freelance work, including delivering European make-up techniques to Japanese learners.

Course Details:
The awarding body is Vocational Training Charitable Trust. (VTCT) The course code is AM20530. The guided Learning hours are 350

What can learners expect to do?
Learners can expect to gain up to date industry knowledge.

Progression Routes:
After the completion of the course level 2 course, progression route can lead to a level 3 qualification.

Days and Times:
Tuesday and Thursday
9.00am – 3.00pm.

What to Wear:
All learners to wear black clothing.
**Lunchtime Arrangements:**

There are plenty of places to eat on Ecclesall road. Learners can also bring their own lunch. During bad weather learners can sit indoors at the Make-up Academy to eat lunch.

**Contact Details:**

syreeta.roper@btinternet.com  
Tel: 07548 050419

**Location:**

546-548 Ecclesall Road, Sheffield, S11 8QA

The building is situated in the heart of Ecclesall road, just off the beaten track with excellent bus routes that go directly into the city centre of Sheffield.

**Bus Route:**

Ecclesall Road Bus Nos. 81,82,83,83a
Courses available:

- Horticulture
- Animal Care
- Conservation
- Growing vegetables
- Composting
- Feeding and cleaning out animals
- Fence building
- Tree work

Course Details:

- AQA Unit Award Scheme.

What can learners expect to do?
You will be given support to complete your portfolio work. There will be lots of opportunities for hands on activities in horticulture and animal care.

Progression Routes:
This course could lead to animal care and horticulture courses at college or with training providers.

Days & Times:
Monday – Friday 9.30am – 3.30pm

What to wear:

- Overalls are provided, but students are asked to wear old, warm, comfortable clothes that they do not mind getting dirty and to bring their school uniform to change into/out of if they are returning to school that day.
- Sturdy footwear is required for general attendance at the farm (e.g. trainers, walking boots, other shoes/boots with grips on sole for walking on mud/stones)
• For mucking out work students need to wear wellingtons – they can either bring their own or use those provided for loan at the farm
• During practical tasks, long hair should be tied back and students should be prepared to remove jewellery as required

**Lunchtime Arrangements:**

• Free hot and cold drinks available throughout day
• Students can bring own packed lunch or food to prepare in on-site kitchen (microwave, toaster, electric cooker available)
• Free School Meal options and/or bought food/snacks/drinks available from Whirlow Hall Farm café
• Students often choose to have lunch in their classroom base, or eat outside in good weather.

**Location:**

Whirlow Hall Farm Trust
Whirlow Lane
Sheffield
S11 9QF

**Contact Details:**

John Gray
Tel: 0114 2360096
email: educationenquiries@whirlowhallfarm.org

**Bus Route:** 81 or 83
Functional Skills & Personal Development

Our subject specialism is the delivery of Functional Skills in English, Maths & ICT, we also deliver ASDAN Short Courses (Citizenship, PHSE, PSD) which are multi-level, the focus is on completing challenges and skills development according to individual ability, rather than attainment at a specific level. They are nationally approved qualifications based around the development of personal, social and employability skills, which is particularly relevant for post 16 progressions.

Course Details:

- NOCN Functional Skills in Mathematics – Entry Levels 1, 2 & 3 to Level 1
- NOCN Functional Skills in English – Entry Levels 1, 2 & 3 to Level 1
- ASDAN Award – Citizenship
- ASDAN Award – PHSE (Personal health and social development)
- Special Interest projects

What can learners expect to do?
Students will work in small groups with 1:1 support where required. They will build a portfolio of work for accreditation. They will be registered and sit their functional skills exams in Term 3.

Students will study a varied timetable to help them re-engage and enjoy learning, with a focus on developing functional skills in Math and English.

Days & Times:

5 days per week; 9.30am – 3.00pm
Learners can attend between 1 and 4 days per week

What to Wear:
Casual dress
**Lunchtime arrangements**
Students may bring a packed lunch or use local shops and takeaways.

**Contact Details:**
Main Contact: Dave Roe, Programme Manager.
Tel: 01142-755309 Email: Dave@yasy.co.uk

**Location**
YASY
10a Carver Street
Sheffield
S1 4FS

**Bus Route**
YASY is based in a prominent position within the city centre on Carver Street. Our premises are easily accessible from all areas of the city by a single tram or bus journey. Bus and tram stops are located within a few minutes walk of our premises.
New Arrivals

New Arrivals Course:
The New Arrivals programme is for young people who have recently moved to the country and whose first language is not English. We work with total beginners and others who may be a bit more advanced with their English.

We help students develop Speaking, Writing, Listening and Reading skills. The topics and tasks covered are relevant to learners and are related to everyday work, study, community and social situations.

To provide a wider curriculum choice for students attending more than one day per week, we deliver Key Steps awards in Personal & Social Development, Citizenship and personal special interest projects.

Course Details:

ASDAN – Milestones in Maths in everyday life
ASDAN – English Language
ASDAN – Key Steps Awards PSD & Citizenship
NOCN Functional Skills in Mathematics – Entry 1, 2 & 3 to Level 1
NOCN Functional Skills in English – Entry 1, 2 & 3 to Level 1

What can learners expect to do?

Students will work in small groups with 1:1 support where required. They will build a portfolio of work for accreditation.

Students working at Functional Skills level, will be registered and sit examinations in term 3

Students will study a varied timetable to help them re-engage and enjoy learning, with a focus on developing their skills numeracy and literacy.
**Days & Times:**
5 days per week; 9.30am – 3.00pm
Students can attend between 1 and 4 days per week

**What to wear:**
Casual dress

**Lunchtime Arrangements:**
Students may bring a packed lunch, or use local shops and takeaways.

**Contact Details:**
Main Contact: Dave Roe, Programme Manager.
Tel: 01142-755309 Email: Dave@yasy.co.uk
Contract Manager: Sandy Goodwill, Operations Manager.
Tel: 01142-755309 Email: Sandy@yasy.co.uk

**Location:**
YASY
10a Carver Street
Sheffield
S1 4FS

**Bus Route:**
YASY is based in a prominent position within the city centre on Carver Street. Our premises are easily accessible from all areas of the city by a single tram or bus journey. Bus and tram stops are located within a few minutes walk of our premises.
Childcare, Personal & Social Development

Courses Available:

For learners wanting an introductory course in Childcare. This group is aimed at girls; it is designed to build confidence and self-esteem and will help learners develop an awareness of personal safety and well-being.

We deliver Personal, Social, Health and Economic (PSHE) education and Personal & Social Development (Childcare module). We also deliver functional skills in Maths & English for students attending more than one day per week.

Course Details:
NOCN Functional Skills in Mathematics – Entry Levels to Level 1
NOCN Functional Skills in English – Entry Levels to Level 1
ASDAN – Short Courses: PSHE & PSD

What can learners expect to do?

Working in small groups with 1:1 support to develop a portfolio of work for accreditation. The work is presented in the form of personal challenges and encourages students to develop their personal skills and take responsibility for their own learning. NOCN Functional Skills in English and Maths is delivered according to their assessed levels. Students will be registered and sit their Functional Skills examinations in Term 3.

Days & Times:
3 days per week; Monday, Wednesday & Friday 9.30am – 3.00pm
Students can attend between 1 and 3 days per week

What to Wear:
Casual dress
**Lunchtime Arrangements:**

Students may bring a packed lunch, or use local shops and takeaways.

**Contact Details:**

Main Contact: Dave Roe, Programme Manager.
Tel: 01142-755309 Email: Dave@yasy.co.uk

**Location:**

YASY
10a Carver Street
Sheffield
S1 4FS

**Bus Route:**

YASY is based in a prominent position within the city centre on Carver Street. Our premises are easily accessible from all areas of the city by a single tram or bus journey. Bus and tram stops are located within a few minutes walk of our premises.
Introduction to Health, Social Care and Children’s and Young People’s Settings

The NOCN Level 1 Award in Introduction to Health, Social Care and Children’s and Young People’s Settings is aimed at, and provides a pathway into the sector for, individuals considering a career in health and/or social care. Learners may include anyone considering a career in health and social care that does not already hold a full qualification at Level 1, 2 or 3.

Course Details:

NOCN Level 1 AWARD in Introduction to Health, Social Care and Children’s and Young People’s Settings. Course Code: 600/2917/1; 86-101 Guided Learning Hours.

What can learners expect to do?
Working in small groups with 1:1 support to develop a portfolio of work for accreditation.

Progression Routes:
The units and qualifications will allow learners to gain relevant basic knowledge and understanding of working in the health and social care sector and will provide opportunities for progression on to the L1 Certificate or future Level 2 qualifications.

Days & Times:
2 days per week; 9.30am – 3.00pm
Students will need to attend 2 days per week to achieve the full Award

What to Wear:
Casual dress
**Lunchtime Arrangements:**

Students may bring a packed lunch, or use local shops and takeaways.

**Contact Details:**

Main Contact: Dave Roe, Programme Manager.
Tel: 01142-755309 Email: Dave@yasy.co.uk

**Location:**

YASY
10a Carver Street
Sheffield
S1 4FS

**Bus Route:**

YASY is based in a prominent position within the city centre on Carver Street. Our premises are easily accessible from all areas of the city by a single tram or bus journey. Bus and tram stops are located within a few minutes walk of our premises.
YASY MAMS – Bump to Baby
Alternative Provision for Y10 & Y11 Pregnant Girls

YASY is an experienced provider of alternative education for young people; we provide a high level of pastoral care and work with other agencies to meet the wider needs of learners that are placed with us. We deliver a range of programmes specifically designed to provide support and opportunities for pregnant girls and teen mums to make positive changes in their lives.

We have developed a new programme to address the educational and pastoral needs of Y10 & Y11 pregnant girls. Teenagers who become pregnant are more likely to drop out of school losing key phases of their education, leading to low educational attainment, unemployment or low paid employment. Thus reducing their ability to be financially independent, locking them into a cycle of benefits dependency, unemployment and poverty. Children born to teenage mothers have a 63% higher risk of living in poverty. Young mothers have a 30% higher risk of mental illness. This affects their wellbeing and their ability to form a secure attachment with their baby, recognised as a key foundation stone for positive child outcomes. With early intervention the risks of poor outcomes are reduced.

Course Details:

Parenting, Childcare & Personal and Social Development
Learners can achieve a range of qualifications including:-

- ASDAN Accredited PSHE – Including Childcare
- ASDAN Accredited PSD - Including Parenting Awareness
- NOCN Functional Skills in Maths & English
- Baby First Aid Certificate
**What can learners expect to do?**
They will work in a small group with 1:1 support to develop a portfolio of work for accreditation. The work is presented in the form of personal challenges and encourages students to develop their personal skills and take responsibility for their own learning. NOCN Functional Skills in English and Maths is delivered according to their assessed levels.

They will learn the stages of pregnancy, health & nutrition, have visits from health professionals and support agencies, as well as visit the Labour ward. The programme also includes practical planning for baby’s arrival, including accommodation, baby equipment, support structures, budgeting and financial assistance. By engaging girls at this stage we can help maintain an interest in lifelong learning and improve long term outcomes for their children.

**Days & Times:**
3 days per week; Monday, Tuesday & Wednesday 10.00 – 3.00pm
An individual learning plan will be agreed for each student

**What to Wear:**
Casual dress

**Lunchtime Arrangements:**
Students may bring a packed lunch, or use local shops and takeaways.

**Contact Details:**
Main Contact: Dave Roe  Tel: 0114 275 5309 Email: Dave@yasy.co.uk

**Location:**
YASY
10a Carver Street
Sheffield
S1 4FS

**Bus Route:**
Our city centre location means that bus and tram stops are located within a few minutes walk of our premises.

---

Alternative Provider
14 - 25 progression